Social Media for Teacher Networking

Facebook
Request to join Nrcal Csuf group

Pinterest
Follow us http://www.pinterest.com/nrcal/

Twitter  http://www.twitter.com/nrcalcsuf
1. Go to https://support.twitter.com/articles/100990-signing-up-with-twitter and follow the directions for getting an account
2. Follow @nrcalcsuf
3. Follow @asianlanguageuk
4. Follow @edudemic
5. Search for people in education (national, international, local, colleagues…) and follow at least two more people
6. Retweet one Tweet
7. Create an original Tweet sharing a resource. Remember to include at the end of your Tweet the hashtag #nrcalc
8. Once a week, check your Twitter account and search hashtag #nrcalc

Additional resources on how to use Twitter:
http://www.edudemic.com/guides/guide-to-twitter/
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